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Potentate’s Message
Dave Kubel

Happy New Year Nobles and Ladies! I
would first like to say thank you for the
trust and confidence you have shown in
me by electing me to serve as Potentate
for 2017. It is truly an honor to be able to
serve in this role. I would like to congratulate Past Potentate Tom Nickens and Lady
Suzanne for a fantastic year in 2016! We
thoroughly enjoyed the many fun events
and trips as well as the very entertaining
stated meetings ( I Had never heard of Human Foosball before!) Our theme for
2017 is “We Have A Dream”, which is
based on the theme song of the same
name. Our dream is to see both our hospitals and fraternity flourish. Ann has always been a singer and music has always
been a big part of her life. Music can be
therapeutic and can uplift your heart. Every time we hear our theme song, we can't
help but well up with pride about all that
our hospitals do to help children in need.
We are going to be getting more involved
with the hospital this year. We are really
excited about our June Stated Meeting
which will be held at the hospital and will
focus on our research program. It will include a special behind the scene tour of
the research facility that is generally offlimits for tours
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We have some fun events planned for the
year! The Ben Ali Little Theatre is back ! Our
May Stated Meeting will include a variety
Show. This promises to be very entertaining
so make sure not to miss it! We will also be
making our way back to Yerington, Nevada
as well as a trip to the International Balloon
Fiesta in Albuquerque.
I hope you have all recovered nicely from
your New Year’s celebrations because we
need you in top shape for the festivities of
BASCO, our annual convention and seminar
program! Join us for a weekend of fun
activities, great socializing and an expanded
educational program. Work began on this
nearly a year ago, with a focus on making
the weekend special for club and unit
officers and non-officers alike. New
programs this year cover Club and Unit
Fundraising Ideas and Discussion, ShrineMasonic History, and Blue Lodge Relations.
We’ve expanded the information on
Shriners Hospitals as well as included some
exciting updates on Shriners International.
The Ladies also have seminars tailored
towards them (rumor has it that there may
be shopping involved…). Hospitality begins
Friday night at 6 p.m.
Due to the Australia/New Zealand Trip,
there will be no February Stated Meeting
but we will pick it back up in March, we are
headed to a Stockton Heat Ice Hockey game.
Come join the fun!
We Have A Dream!
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Keystone Cops Patrol

Hospital Update 2017

John Timblin Secretary

Well here we are in March but I
don’t think we are too far past
the Holiday season to mention a
couple of events. I’ll start with
the Ladies Bazaar. What a great
job the ladies of the Shrine do
when they come together to
support the transportation fund
which serves our Children's
Hospital. Carol Balbiani and
Margaret Leutholtz did a
fantastic job of coordinating this
very busy event. The ladies from
the various Units and Clubs of
Ben all put in many hours prior
to and on the day of the Bazaar
to make this an event to
remember. The Keystone Cops
are very proud of the effort
their ladies put forth to
contribute to this worthy cause.
Elaine Rose has taken the
leadership role for the last
several years and has outdone
herself every year. I’m talking
about growing the Cops
participation from 1 table to a
total of 14 tables in 2016. She
starts working on the next years
Bazaar the day after the last one
has concluded. She is constantly
picking up new items and ideas
Join us at our monthly meeting
to learn a little more about our
Unit. We meet the last Thursday
of the month with dinner
around 6 P.M. followed with a
meeting at 7 P.M. If you would
like to attend contact me for
meeting location. (916) 3000699 or
keystonecopster@gmail.com
Hope you can make it.
© 2017 Ben Ali Shrine

Available Treatments provided Shriners Hospital for Children Northern California
The medical staff at Shriners
Hospitals for Children – Northern California has special expertise in treating the following childhood disorders.

Burns
Emergent Burn Care (burns of
any size)
Acute Injuries
Reconstruction & Rehabilitation
Burn Prevention
Wound Care
Pediatric Surgery
Gastro-intestinal Diseases
Ano-Rectal Disorders
Chest Wall Malformations
Plastic Surgery
Scars From Any Cause
Hairy Nevus
Gastro-Intestinal Diseases
Ano-Rectal Disorders
Chest Wall Malformations
Ear Abnormalities
Birthmarks
Facial Feature Abnormalities
Soft Tissue Tumors (noncancerous)
Poland’s Syndrome
Steven’s Johnson Syndrome
Necrotizing Fasciitis
Cleft Lip Repair
Spinal Cord Injuries
Acute Care
Primary & Secondary Rehabilitation
Transverse Myelitis
Pediatric Orthopedics
Clubfoot and other foot disorders

Lower limb malformations, deformities,
growth abnormalities & malalignment
Developmental hip dislocation & other
hip disorders
Upper Limbs
Hand, Wrist, Elbow & Shoulder malformations and post-traumatic deformities
Brachial Plexus Birth Palsy
Other Neuromuscular disorders including
spinal cord injury & cerebral palsy
Upper & Lower Limb Deficiencies
Prosthetics and Orthotics
Limb Lengthening and Reconstruction
Complex Spine Program
Scoliosis (congenital, idiopathic, neuromuscular)
Kyphosis
Spondylolysis / Spondylolisthesis
Sports
Sports-related injuries
Disabled sports program
Neuromuscular Programs
Spina Bifida
Cerebral Palsy
Brachial Plexus Birth Palsy
Neurourology
Shriners, Physicians, nurses, case managers and other health professionals refer
children to Shriners Hospitals for Children
– Northern California for specialized pediatric care.
To refer a patient to Shriners Hospitals for
Children – Northern California, call the
referral coordinator at (916) 4532191.You will be guided through the admission process.

www.shrinerschildrens.org
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Shriners Hospital for Children Northern California
A global Leader
Diana Farmer, M.D., chief of pediatric surgery, is working with surgeons worldwide to find
ways to improve surgical care for children. As president of the American Pediatric Surgical
Association (APSA), Dr. Farmer leads the Global Initiative for Children’s Surgery. The initiative’s goal is better access to quality surgical services for children in developing nations. The
initiative is supported by Shriners Hospitals for Children, the Royal College of Surgeons, the
British Association of Pediatric Surgeons, the American College of Surgeons and others.

Welcome Dr. Manske
Claire Manske, M.D., the
newest member of the orthopaedic team, is busy seeing patients with hand, arm
and shoulder problems at
our Northern California
Shriners Hospital. A pediatric
hand surgeon, Dr. Manske
has a special interest in
treating children with brachial plexus birth palsy. “My work at Shriners Hospital allows me
to engage in both clinical care and research, and I look forward to investigating new ways to
improve outcomes for children whose ability to grip, reach or throw a ball is limited by orthopaedic conditions,” she said. Care is just a phone call away. To refer a patient, call 916453-2191.
Something to Celebrate
Lace up your sneakers, round up your family and friends, and plan
on participating in a Walk for Love on Saturday, June 3. Speed
walkers are welcome, but it is OK to leave the stopwatch at
home. The Walk for Love is all about celebrating Shriners and
Shriners Hospitals for Children, which is celebrating 20 years in
Sacramento this year. The walk begins and ends at the hospital.
All participants are invited to enjoy live entertainment and a barbecue after the walk. Online registration begins in March. In the
meantime, please email joramos@shrinenet.org if you would like
to join the fun. Hope to see you there.
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Wrecking Crew
Doug Dahl

The crew was at the Ben Ali Christmas
bazaar well before sunrise to help carry
in of all those holiday sale items. The
mood was cheerful ant the room took
shape nicely. By midmorning sales were
looking good. Congratulations to all who
participated – nice job!
Our recent ceremonial went quite well.
The wrecking crew’s job in putting on the
second section is to have the candidates
feel a sense of shock and awe combined
with humor and camaraderie. The general feedback was – mission accomplished. The candidates left the barn
freshly showered and energized about
their potential future in the Shrine. A
great time was had by all but not without
incident. Due to our good fortune there
were quite a few more candidates actively participating in the second section
than were expected. We ran out of
hoodwinks so we had to make some of
them promise to keep their eyes closed
as they were led in. Not only that but
our potentate wound up with egg on his
face and our oriental guide wound up
with egg in his shoe! That last act was
perpetrated by someone in the divan but
I’m not naming any names.
The Woodland parade is always a good
one although the weather can be a bit
chilly. Fortunately nobody I know of
suffered frostbite. We always smile
when we parade down main street giving
an example of our precision hand waving. The crew also enjoys waving to the
large and enthusiastic crowd on the sunny side of main street and the smaller
and more lethargic crowd on the shady
side. There at the end of the parade
route was our supportive divan waving
and smiling. We showed our gratitude
by tossing them some bottled water
from the fire engine. Because of the
chilly weather and the looks on their
faces maybe next year we should leave
the water in the bottles. Onward, upward and sideways.
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Eat Dessert First
Ann Ward
Well here it is a brand new year, and
since Debbie Clark and I missed last
month’s issue, we wish everyone a
healthy, and happy new year this
month.
Since Debbie and I were at BASCO Saturday, sitting in the Hilton’s restaurant
Waiting to decorate for the ladies
luncheon and having breakfast, we
decided to write a little blurb about
the place. We were joined by Paula
Kubo, also there to decorate. Shannon Grottkau, decorating chairperson,
also waiting to get into the room to
decorate, joined us for a short visit.
Our waiter’s name was Edward and he
was johnnie-on-the-spot. He was
there giving you more coffee, water
or whatever, before you even knew
you needed it. The atmosphere is inviting, the décor modern and the colors are warm tones, the wait friendly,
and the food was good, all in a winning
combination.
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Oh Yes, it was fairly quiet, so if you
happen to be at Arden Fair and need
a break from all the noise and hustle
and bustle, you might consider tootling a short hop and skip over to the
Hilton Bar and Grill located at 2200
Harvard St. Sacramento. Telephone
number (916) 922-4700. If you
should happen to check the restaurant out, we hope you have as nice
an experience as we did .Until next
time take care, God Bless and remember LIFE’S SHORT……Eat Dessert
First

Yolo Shrine Club
Spring+ is here and there is no
better time than to sit back, relax
and enjoy a parade.
We, the members of the Yolo Shrine
Club, would like to invite any Shrine
member who likes a parade to join
us on our ever popular ‘Calliope.’
Why walk or miss a great day when
you can ride in style and enjoy the
musical sounds that emit from the
pipes! It makes for a fun filled time.
If you would like to join us as the
Ben Ali Parades approach, please
contact me John Moore at 530 6662739 or Secretary, Jerry Scott at 530
662-8543.
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Ben Ali
Legion of Honor

Calling all Nobles who are Military Veterans and their
ladies!
As the 2017 Commander of our Ben Ali Legion of Honor,
I am honored to have this opportunity to reach out to
every Military Veteran in the Ben Ali Shrine with my
personal invitation for you to join the ranks of our Ben
Ali Legion of Honor. I thank each and every one of you
for your service and I also want to further honor you in
our brotherhood of Shriners who have honorably served
or are still serving in the Armed Forces of our Country.
We have members from the Army, Navy, Marines, Air
Force, Coast Guard and Merchant Marines, and their
reserve components.
Our newest member, Terry Cooley just joined our unit
January 24. Terry is a Master Sargent in the Air Force
who has served 4 years’ active duty and is serving his
12th year in the reserves. He does so while he is
protecting and defending the citizens of Elk Grove. His
wife Katie is also a full time police officer.
All of our members foster a spirit of Patriotism, Love of
Country and our Flag. We honor and perpetuate the
memory of our Comrades-in-arms who made the
supreme Sacrifice by giving their lives for our country.
We are changing our meetings to the 4th Saturday of
the month to make it easier to attend for Shriners not
wanting to drive at night and Shriners who work fulltime. Come join us for good fellowship and a tasty
Potluck.

Menzaleh Temple No. 16
Daughters of the Nile
Becky Dunn, Princess Badoura
Our Supreme Queen, Cathy Carol Rose, visited
Sacramento on November 9 and 10. Queen
Lynda Languasco and her officers loved having
her in town.

Our March 4 session is election of officers and
the last session of our 2016 officers and starts at
1:00pm. Our Patrol Unit will hold their Famous
Baked Potato Luncheon at 11:30am for $10 per
person. All are welcome, no RSVP necessary. It
is a travel fundraiser.
Installation of our 2017 officers is Sunday,
March 19 at 2:00pm. We would love to see you
there.
All of our activities are at the George Primrose
Masonic Temple on Becerra Way in Sacramento.
Becky Dunn, Princess Badoura

Gary Brown Commander 530-621-3471
gpagma66@gmail.com
PHIL Thulander Past Commander, Adjutant 530-6218160
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2016 CIRCUS

MOM AND DADS!

Roy Alaniz
Walter Aldrich
David Allmuth
Harvey Arbuckle
Mario Balbiani
Stephen Beneto
Frank Bennett
Michael Boyce
Rich Briner
Albert Brink
Dale Brooksin
Jane Butler
Angelo Cellini
Joe Chez
Jerry Clark
Emmanuel Cubol
William Danik
Gary Darrow
Darrel Deatherage
James Doyle
Byron Drew
James Duvaras
Wallace Engel
Harry Fong
Joseph Gallardo
Albert Gates
Shirley Gilbert
Elizabeth Gilchrist
Daniel Gilmore

Ernest Givens
Shirley Griffin
Kathleen Haines
David Hanes
Eric Hardiman
Gene Harris
Guy Harris
Peter Harvey
Stephen Hedington
Richard Hile
Darrel Hunter
D.E. Hunter
Roger Hushhour
Harvey Iness
Arthur Jensen
Michael Joseph
Billie Juneau
Gloria Kerley
Ronald La Sala
Marvin Lein
Donnie Lenaburg
Otto Littler
Frank Lobe
Ken Lonergan
Arliss Long
Irene Marler
Daniel Maas
Jack Mast
Paul McDaniel

Merle Michaelis
Merlin Mitchell
Harold Norman (harebear)
Clinton Ostrom
Thomas Owens
Linda Peters
Lloyd Phillips
Roy Pinkerton
Franklin Poole
Thomas Pryor
Charles Reichwein
Alexander Rice
Ann Scammell
Barbara Schierenberg
Dennis Smith
Richard Stenstrom
Gerald Sweezey
William Thompson
Eric Throne
Bob Watanabe
Bill Wells
Howard White
Ed Wiley
Carolyn Winters
Thomas Witesman
Rick Wright
Donald Zazzi

More names to follow
There were a lot of you…..Thanks
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Fun In
The
Snow
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Hospital Update
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SHRINE DUES
Dues notices were mailed from Tampa in March. If
you have not receive it, please contact the Ben Ali
Shrine office and you can pay your dues by credit
card or PayPal. You may also mail a check to the
Ben Ali Shrine office. Dues are $153 for 2017.

Transportation Bazaar

Sunshine Needed

The Nobility of Ben Ali Shrine extend a huge thank you to Carol Balbiani
and Margaret Leutholtz for the outstanding day at the Transportation
Bazaar. The Grand Net Result was $20,000.

Contact us if a noble need
Bill Hall

This was a record setter for the event and it will have a tremendous
impact on our abilities to transport patients to and from the Shrine
Hospital.

Vince Parell

Shriners Business Network

Do you know this person?

A new club for Ben Ali Shriners
Are you a Carpenter, Plumber, Electrician, Orthopedic Surgeon, Tree Trimmer, CPA, Demolition
Expert or Computer Specialist or just want to promote your business please read below.
If you know Shriner members...but do you know
the services companies provide? Join us in developing a club that supports the Shrine and provides
Shriners with a source of referrals for trusted professionals.

If you answer correctly and
are first to contact the office
you just might win a free
dinner at our next meeting

Here might be a hint?

R.S.V.P. to scott@firstsolutionsinc.net
Or call Scott Colvin 916-849-3387
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The Shrine Monthly is available to announce
your Club/Unit upcoming events so please
get your article to us in a timely manner.

No Man
Stands so
Tall as when

Articles for the Shrine Monthly are due the
1st day of the month preceding the month
of publication. But due to a special offer
next month. We will publish for April’s edition with inputs as late as March 23, 2017.
So get your articles in.

He stoops to
Help a
Child.

Shrine Money Clip
There are about 30 Ben Ali Shrine
Limited Edition engraved money
clips remaining. Get yours and
support the temple before they are
all gone.
Send a check for $50 to the Ben Ali
Shrine office.

Sweethearts Dinner was held on
Tuesday March
14, 2017.. For the event our
Shrine Sweethearts
were treated to nice dinner and a
rose. Addition ally our
llustrous Potentate provided a personal
serenade.
We honor these ladies each year for
their many years of service to the
Shrine and the Hospital.

Monthly Supporter of the Ben Ali Shrine Bulletin
Bill Bearse
Winifred Bearse
Nancy Brawley
Bob Brawley

Deena Brawley
Kathleen McCade
Ted McCade
Lew Wentworth

Terre Wentworth
Ella Wentworth
William Danik
Kay Danik

In addition to advertising, a program was created in 2003, called Ben Ali Shriners Monthly Supporters. This
program was created to assist the Shriners Monthly Magazine with the cost of printing and postage. If you
move, please let us know as returned mail gets expensive and more importantly, we don’t want you to be
left out. Donations are on an annual basis, year to year. Supporters will have their name printed for $10 per
line. This program runs from January 1 through December 31 and renewed each year.
COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND MAIL IT ALONG WITH YOUR DONATION TO:
BEN ALI SHRINE — PO BOX 21-4477 — SACRAMENTO CA 95821-4104 ATTN: NANCY
YES, I WANT TO BE A SHRINERS MONTHLY SUPPORTER with your check for $10.00 each name
Cut out and mail to Ben Ali Shrine Center P. O. Box 21-4477, Sacramento CA 95821-4104 Attn: Nancy
Enclosed please find my check for $ ___________________
_________________________
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Ben Ali Shrine
P. O. Box 21-4477
Sacramento CA 95821-4107

PERIODICALS

USPS #374-150

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

John Baxter
Ellsworth Beckman
Bob Berg
Mort Collis
Grady Foreman
Jack Mast
Jerry Oliver

Joseph Shockley
Art Smith
Richard Sorling
Roy Ward

ES SELAMU ALEIKUM
THESE WE DO NOT FORGET
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